Module 5
Food
1) Supply the missing letters

Spaghetti

Lemon

orange juice

carrot

fruit

banana

cereal

dinner

2) Complete using the words in the box:
fruit- milk- chips- sandwiches- good- salad- vegetables- orange juice

I like … fruit ……
.They are… good for you
..sandwiches …

you. I like… milk …

and ….vegetables ……..
, . …salad ……

are nice, but … chips …
and … orange juice …

is tasty, and
are bad for
, too.

3) Re-arrange the following words to form sentences:
1- you-chicken-Do-like?
Do you like chicken?
2- are-for-good-Oranges-you-.
Oranges are good for you.
3- vegetables-like-I-.
I like vegetables.
4- want-drink-I-milk-to-.
I want to drink milk.
5- tomato-it-Is-soup-?
Is it tomato soup?
4) Write the plural:

1-

Tomato

2-

Banana

3-

Orange

tomatoes
bananas
oranges

4-

Carrot

5-

Sandwich

6-

Lemon

carrots
sandwiches
lemons
5) Comprehension

I’m John, I eat my breakfast early in the morning. I like eggs
and cheese for breakfast, I don’t like chocolate cereal it’s bad
for you. I eat my lunch at noon. I like beans, rice and salad
for lunch they are good for you. At night, I eat my dinner, I
like sandwiches and milk for dinner, I don’t like chips they
are bad for you.
1) Put () or (x):
1- John likes eggs.
2- Chocolate cereal is good for you.
3- John likes rice for dinner.

(  )
( x )
( x )

2) Choose the correct answer:
1-John eats his breakfast in the (morning-noon).
2-He likes (orange juice- milk) for dinner.
3-Chips are (good-bad) for you.
3) Answer the following question:
1- What does John likes to eat for lunch?
He likes to eat beans, rice and salad for lunch.

1) Complete using the words in the box:
cinema- town- pet shops- buses- like- park-toy shop
This is my… town … there is a ..cinema ….

. There

are… buses …..

shops…

…………….

and a … toy shop …

…and

two……pet

. I want to go to the ………… park
to play. I … like … my town.

2) Choose the correct answer:
1- There are desks and classes in the (toy shop-school).
2- There are (screen- screens) in the cinema.
3- I want to buy a dress from the (supermarket-clothes
shop).
4- There (is-are) toys in the toy shop.
5- I go to school by (bus-helicopter).
6- I can see a (plane-boat) in the sky.

